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From the Office that loves Torah & Mischief

Shabbat Schedule
9:00—Shacharit
10:10 - Kiddush
11:00— Torah & Mussaf

We cover a lot of material in Pinchas. Some of it is engaging and fascinating
and other parts such as the list of the family names and the details of the
Korbanot for Musaf are less intriguing. Let’s be honest, for all we learn that
every part of the Torah is equally important, people seem to be far more interested in learning more about the 10 plagues, splitting the sea and receiving food from the heavens than reading off pasuk after pasuk of names and
census totals.
This is where we have to look at the Torah with fresh eyes. We know the Torah is for all-time. We have the Torah now and we will have it in the era of
the Mashiach. At that point it would seem that the stuff we find more interesting will change. When we greet the Messianic age, Hashem’s presence in
the world will be more obvious than it is now. The readings about amazing
miracles like the plagues and the manna will always be awesome but not as
much a shocker or novelty as they are to us today. On the other hand, when
Am Yisrael is truly re-united in the time of the Mashiach, when we read the
names of the families we’ll actually know people we’re talking about. Imagine seeing your family name in the Torah! “Hey, that’s my Zaidy” is a pretty
outstanding thing to think during laining. When we read about the Korbanot
we’ll actually need to really take notes to make sure we do it right when it’s
our turn to step up in the Beit HaMikdash.
We need to start believing that it can happen and that it can happen this
year. We at camp will start planning our teaching
material for Tisha B’Av but only as a worst-case
scenario. The plan is to celebrate Tisha B’Av in
Yerushalayim at the Beit HaMikdash. Please get
your passports in order and pack your bags. We’re
going home!

12:00—Parsha / Break
1:00—Lunch
Menucha
5:40—Shekem
6:10— Snif
6:40 Mincha & Pirkei Avot
7:40 - Third Meal –Slow Shira
8:49—Maariv & Havdalah

Pinchas Stats
41st of the 54 sedras;
8th of 10 in Bamidbar
Written on 280 lines in a Torah
(rank: 2nd)
35 Parshiyot; 10 ‘P’, 25 ‘S’
168 psukim – ranks 2nd
1887 words – ranks 9th
7853 letters – ranks 4th
Second shortest psukim in the
Torah, wordwise. Longest words
in the Torah (on average). 49th
of 54 in length of psukim, letterwise. Second longest sedra,
pasukwise.
These factors combine to explain the unusual fluctuation in
rankings.
Pinchas is the most often-read
from sedra in the whole Torah
(Rosh Chodesh & Chagim in
addition to Parshat HaShavua)

Firstly, I want to give a shout out to Gita Margolese for helping me write
this dvar torah. In this week’s parsha we learn that after Zelophehad
dies, his daughters had to take initiative in order to get the land that
they believed belonged to them. They approached Moshe with the situation and the answer they got worked out in their favour. In camp, we are
faced with problems that we have to overcome. The only way to accomplish this is by taking initiative like Zelophehad’s daughters. Shabbat
shalom from all of EIDAH BET TWO!

Moshava: Talya, it’s finally your turn to be in the
newsletter. How do you feel?
Talya – Pretty excited to be honest. Oh wow, where did you get
a donut from?
Sklar: IO. They have everything there. I’m going to sit silently
now eating my donut. Actually my favourite IO story is a colour
war breakout when they made shekem healthy for three days.
They brought in a nutritionist to explain why they made
shekem healthy. Then after breakout they went
back to junk food. It was the worst message ever.
Moshava: Speaking of Shekem…Ari just walked in.
Hey Ari, what’s shekem missing?
Ari: I really don’t want a shekem joke. I’m actually
serious though. People come up to me during meals
and say, “Ari I want a hot chocolate.”
Moshava: ok. No shekem jokes. Which reminds me, there
were two muffiins in an oven, one muffin says to the other
muffin…hey it’s hot in here. The other muffin said what...?
Moshe: I can’t wait to be dedicated to plugah!
Sklar: Are you a beaver, because darn.
Ari: I need something good to say here.
Moshava: No, it’s “hey, a talking muffin”

I got nothing
Ok. new question

Ari: I’m serious, don’t include anything about shekem, People
always come up to me and ask me for shekem.
Moshava: This interview is all about
shekem at this point.
Ari: Anything Oreos is good – you can’t
go wrong with Oreos. Field of dreams
Talya: I want the closing line
Moshava: No.
Sklar: Nothing intelligent is said after
1:30am city time

Hey Kiddos,
Welcome to this week’s session of
“Chillz with Hillz”. Not many people
have the absolute zechus of hearing me
talking about myself because none of
you are in the Rosh Eidah room. So I’m
going to fill you in on some fun facts
about me.
Firstly, Hilla isn’t my actual name…. It’s
Hilla! - like “Heel—la” stop calling me
Hilla. Like actually.
More Fun Facts: Everyone thinks my
dad is a part of the Mossad, but he’s
not. It’s just totally normal to complain
about our noisy neighbors and then
they suddenly disappear.
And doesn’t everyone have 24
passports and a series
of books called “How
to blend in as a normal
Canadian family”?
I have to go eat
poutine and play
hockey now.
Bye!

Rain, rain, go away, come again
another day… whoops! I was just
thinking about colour war 2017! I
heard it was one of the closest colour
wars in Moshava history! I can’t
believe that red won! There were
MANY awesomesauce things about
this years’ colour war. The cheering,
painting, singing, sports-ing, building,
Simon says-ing and wining-ing… wait,
now I’m confused! The first question
was about when colour war is, is now
answered! Now for the next, will
Gofine ever end up in the pool?! Have
a good Shabbos!

10. Mach Hach had a sgan
9. Golda Meir was Rosh Mosh
8. Gofine’s beard was less fine
7. The Tzevet spoke English
6. Vicky was co-captain with
Jozie
5. Ordering mail from Amazon took forever
because...well it was from the Amazon.

4. Daniel Safran was known as Tin Tin Remix
Volume III (actually….ask him….we’re serious)
3. The baseball diamond scoreboard was actually
used
2 The Minigolf course in the field was
played…..once
1. Nobody gave in their cell phones to their
madrichim then either!

”obviously”

It’s time for a Shabbat Shalom after another amazing week in Yerushalayim. On Sunday, we met
Shlomo HeMelech, who showed us his wisdom with
difficult riddles, and rewarded one special bunk with
his immense riches (don’t worry, the prize is still
coming!). He also built the first beautiful Beit HaMikdash right here in Moshava! The next day, the Kohen Gadol (shout out to Rosh Eidah Bet 1, David
Jesin!) prepared for the Avodah with a little Al
Netilat Raglayim, then gave a special Birkat Kohanim at Mifkad. Then Shivah Asar B’Tammuz came
around, the day when the walls of Yerushalayim
were breached, and marked the beginning of the
end of the first Beit HaMikdash.
All of this, of course, pales in comparison to the
highlight of the week, Moshava Colour War 2017!
While every Colour War has to have one winner (in
this case, Red is Better!), three teams engaged in
an epic competition to decide what the best era of
Jerusalem was. Whether you supported Beit David,
the Chashmonaim, or the Ichud HaIr modern times,
each team fought
for their vision of
Yerushalayim.
We’re all looking
forward to another
great week of
Moshevet Tzion!

- קללל

- סטלן
- טוטל לוס

A laid back or chill person

Read as “total loss”
which is used when a car
is wrecked to the point
where the repair cost
exceeds the value of the
car—or in English—
Totalled!

Welcome to the guests who are
joining us for Shabbat

Jonny & Belinda Lipczer and Family
Dikla & Michael Weitzner and Family

Ezra Katzman is a madrich in
Eidah Aleph. He is lonely and
wants people to wish him a Shabbat shalom. Please go over to him
and shake his hand or wave to him
and wish him a Shabbat Shalom
You’ll make his day!

This Week’s Shout-Out goes to the pool which misses Gofine so
much. All the pool wants is Gofine.
Good luck pool, may you and Gofine be reunited very soon

